A large trial of intravenous Conray 325 and Niopam 300 to assess immediate and delayed reactions.
The trial was designed as an investigation into the incidence of both immediate and delayed reactions to the intravenous administration of Conray 325 (sodium iothalamate) (844 patients) and Niopam 300 (iopamidol) (855 patients) for urographic examination. Information was obtained from questionnaires returned by patients about a week after their examination, with a response rate of 81%. Significant differences were found in the incidences of both types of reactions to the two media with respect to nausea and vomiting, arm pain, and taste in the mouth, which was commoner in patients receiving Conray 325, whereas the incidence of delayed skin rashes and parotid swelling was commoner with Niopam 300. The occurrence of a flu-like illness, so-called "iodism", was found to be equal for the two contrast media.